
Blue Wave Products warrants its resin pool products to be free from defective workmanship 
and materials for 5 years to the original owner, while subject to the intended proper and 
normal use (electric products excluded). Original proof of purchase required. These products 
are further warranted against abnormal breaking, peeling, flaking, rusting, blistering, corroding, 
ground insects, unusual weathering or discoloration. Please note: products used on pools 
utilizing salt generation for water stability will not be covered for any rusting as certain 
components used in construction are metal and may be affected. Salt dramatically accelerates 
the deterioration of all metal products, stainless included. This warranty is only for the original 
purchaser and only applies to Blue Wave Products. All product warranties are subject to the 
specific assembly and installation of the product as specified in the corresponding installation 
instructions. Any modifications or alterations to a product nullify the product warranty and are 
prohibited. Please read manufacturers’ product instructions prior to assembly, installation and 
use. All instructions are packaged with the product hardware accompanying each product. 

YEAR % COVERAGE 
1 100% 
2  80% 
3  60% 
4  40% 
5  20% 

Coverage applies to replacement parts only. Shipping, handling, labor and any applicable 
taxes or charges extra at owner’s expense. Funds applicable to country of purchase. Contact 
Blue Wave for parts costs. Please retain original proof of purchase for warranty purposes. 
Warranty submission forms are included in each product package or call our Customer 
Service department for assistance. Warranty registration must be completed within three (3) 
months of purchase date.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………....................… 

BLUE   WAVE   PRODUCTS, INC. 
1745 Wallace Ave, Suite B
Saint Charles, IL  60174

Toll Free: 1-877-977-6010  
 ordersupport@splashnetxpress.com 

 RESIN PRODUCTS LIMITED WARRANTY 

5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

The manufacturer reserves the right to make substitutions to warranty claims if parts are 
unavailable or obsolete. The manufacturer shall not be liable for loss of use of the product or 
other consequential or incidental costs, expenses or damages incurred by the consumer of 
any other use. The user assumes all risk of injury resulting from the use of this product. 

This warranty is expressly in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including 
warranties of merchantability or fitness for use to the extent permitted by Federal or state law. 
Neither the manufacturer nor any of its representatives assumes any other liability in 
connection with this product. 




